THE

COVERAGE
YOU NEED

MONTH TO MONTH
V E HI C L E P RO T E C T I O N

A/C SYSTEM

AT A PRICE

$1,500

YOU CAN AFFORD

VEHICLE REPAIRS

CAN BE A HUGE UNPLANNED EXPENSE

POWER
WINDOW MOTOR

$375

ALTERNATOR

FUEL
PUMP

$450

$350

$450

SINCE THE PLANS ARE MONTH TO MONTH,
THERE IS NO NEED TO PAY A HUGE UPFRONT
SUM FOR SEVERAL YEARS OF COVERAGE, LIKE
WITH TRADITIONAL EXTENDED VEHICLE
COVERAGE PROGRAMS

$750

STARTER
ENGINE

$3,500

TO REPAIR BILLS
WITH

RACK & PINION
TIMING BELT

SAY GOODBYE

$400

MONTH TO MONTH

VEHICLE PROTECTION

TRANSMISSION

$2,150

BRAKE
CALIPERS

$375

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
The ONLY VEHICLE PROTECTION PLAN THAT INCLUDES
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST
WINDSHIELD REPAIR, PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR, TIRE & WHEEL ROAD HAZARD
COVERAGE & LIFETIME ENGINE REPAIR COVERAGE

VEHICLE
EXTENDED PROTECTION PLANS
KEEP YOU COVERED IN CASE YOUR CAR
OR TRUCK HAS PROBLEMS

þ
þ
þ
þ
þ

PAY AS YOU GO
NO CONTRACTS
NO LONG TERM
COMMITMENTS
INTEREST FREE
FULLY INSURED

MECHANICAL BREAKDOWNS - WHAT IS COVERED
POWERTRAIN COVERAGE

If your vehicle has accumulated fewer than 200,000 odometer miles at the time of breakdown, component
groups 1 - 5 are covered.

ULTIMATE COVERAGE
IF YOUR VEHICLE HAS ACCUMULATED

1. Engine: all internally lubricated parts of the engine, including but not limited to pistons; piston rings; wrist pins; crankshaft and main
bearings; connecting rods and rod bearings; camshaft and camshaft bearings; eccentric shaft; oil pump; push rods; rocker arms; rocker
arm shafts; replaceable guides and seats; timing chain; timing gears; hydraulic lifters; intake and exhaust valves; and valve springs. Also
engine torque strut; harmonic balancer; head gasket; timing belt; timing cover; intake and exhaust manifolds; valve covers; flexplate or
flywheel (only if not damaged by a manual clutch disc or other clutch component); oil pan; dipstick and tube; engine block; engine mounts
and cushions; pulleys; cylinder heads.

FEWER THAN 75,000

2. Turbo/Supercharger: turbo or supercharger housing and all internally lubricated parts (only if damaged by the failure of a part
covered under this Named Component Coverage. Note: Only original OEM equipment qualifies for coverage.

IN ADDITION TO COMPONENT GROUPS
1-16 ALL OTHER MECHANICAL
AND ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS
ARE COVERED.

3. Transmission: all internally lubricated parts of manual or automatic transmissions, including but not limited to: gears; input and
output shafts; bearings; oil pump; planetaries; pressure regulator valve; stator and stator shaft; sprags; separator plate; governor
assembly; overdrive carrier; reaction carrier; center support; valve body; torque converter; parking lock actuator; dipstick and tube;
vacuum modulator; internal linkage; transmission control unit. Note: transmission case, dipstick and filler tube, torque converter housing
and overdrive housing are also covered only if damaged by the covered failure of any of the above listed parts.

ODOMETER MILES

AT THE TIME OF BREAKDOWN

4. Drive Axle: drive shaft; axle shaft(s); axle bearings; universal joints; constant velocity joints; ring and pinion gears; pinion bearings;
supports; retainers; carrier assembly; side carrier bearings; thrust washers. Note: drive axle housing is covered only if damaged by the
covered failure of any of the above listed parts.
5. 4X4/AWD: front drive shaft; axles; locking hubs; locking rings; differential; universal joints; constant velocity joints; main shaft; drive chain; gears; bearings; thrust washer and shims. Note: transfer case housing is also
covered only if damaged by the covered failure of any of the above listed parts.

DELUXE COVERAGE

If your vehicle has accumulated fewer than 125,000 odometer miles at the time of breakdown, component groups 1 – 5 plus component groups 6 -16 are covered.
6. Suspension: control arms; control arm shafts; bearings and bushings; radius arm; radius arm bushing; stabilizer bar; stabilizer link; stabilizer bushing; spindle; wheel bearings; torsion bars; upper and lower ball joints;
steering knuckles; kingpin and bushings; coil and leaf springs.
7. Steering: steering gear box or rack and all internally lubricated parts; power steering pump; steering column shaft; steering column shaft couplings; cooler and cooler lines; power cylinder; pitman arm; idler arm; tie
rod and ends; link and control valve.
8. Cooling: water pump; radiator; engine cooling fan motor; fan and fan clutch.
9. Air Conditioning (Factory-Installed Front Only): AC compressor, compressor clutch and pulley; condenser; evaporator; accumulator; coil; expansion valve; blower motor; serpentine belt tensioner; power module;
idler pulley and bearing; ducts and outlet hoses; orifice tube; high/low cutoff switches; pressure cycling switch; receiver/dryer. Note: If covered costs to repair an R-12 system exceed the cost to convert to an R-134a system,
the system will be converted to use R-134a refrigerant. Note: Refrigerant is also covered only if the loss was due to the failure of a part covered under this Named Component Coverage. We will pay up to fifteen dollars
($15.00) per pound for refrigerant.

IF YOUR VEHICLE
HAS LESS THAN 200,000 MILES
YOU CAN NOW PROTECT IT WITH

MONTH

MONTH

TO
VEHICLE PROTECTION

10. Fuel System: fuel pump; fuel tank; fuel sending unit; diesel injection pump; fuel injectors; metal fuel lines; fuel pressure regulator; fuel gauge; air control valve; engine control module (ECM); fuel injection sensors.
11. Brakes: master cylinder; power brake cylinder; vacuum assist booster; vacuum brake booster pump; compensating valve; disc brake calipers; wheel cylinders; hydraulic lines; hydraulic line fittings; backing plates;
springs; clips and retainers; self adjusters; linkage and cables; rear actuators; and the following anti-lock braking system (ABS) components: master cylinder; electronic wheel sensors; pump and pressure control module;
electronic control module.
12. Electrical: starter motor; alternator; voltage regulator; main battery; ignition module; ignition coil; distributor; starter solenoid; front and rear wiper motors; wiper module; washer pump and switch; power window
motors; power seat motors, power door lock actuator; power antenna motor; power mirror motor; power trunk motor; rear spoiler motor; steering column motor; stepper motor; delays and pumps; cruise control
transducer; pole pieces; condenser fan motor; DK motor; headlight motor; idle air control motor; idle speed control motor; aspirator fan motor; phase control motor.
13. High Tech: level control compressor; sensors and limiter valve; pneumatic suspension pump; sensors and valves; ignition module; spark control detonation sensors and controller; moisture control unit and sensors;
anti-detonation sensors; combination entry system; cam sensor; crank angle sensor; fuel injector control unit (including sensors and O2 sensors); all additional electrical motors, electrical controllers, and switches not
enumerated under Electrical coverage above. Note: Only original OEM equipment qualifies for coverage.
14. Manufacturer-Installed GPS: navigation display unit; navigation control module; navigation system wiring harness. Note: Antennae,cables, and wiring are excluded from coverage.
15. Seals & Gaskets: seals and gaskets are covered. Note: A seal or gasket must show an active leak or drip for coverage to apply; minor seepage is considered normal and will not be considered a Breakdown.
16. Wear & Tear: coverage for a part or component which is outside allowable tolerances as prescribed by the manufacturer of that part or component, even if a breakdown has not occurred (otherwise known as wear
and tear) is covered.
This brochure is a summary of Month to Month Vehicle Protection. Refer to the actual contract for further details and benefit availability. All coverages are subject to exclusions, conditions and limitations set forth in the Service Contract.

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS
24/7/365 ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE*: This coverage provides for the following services: 1 free
service within a 72 hour period and no more than five (5) service calls in any twelve (12) month period.
Covered services not obtained through provider are limited to a maximum reimbursement amount of fifty
dollars ($50). Towing: Up to twenty five (25) miles at no out of pocket expense to you. Emergency Road
Service: Any available road service that is needed to get your covered vehicle running (i.e. hose replacement,
tightening of cables or belts etc.). You are responsible for the actual cost of parts and/or supplies needed.
Essential Fluids or Supplies Delivery: Including gasoline, water, oil, or any supplies necessary to send your
covered vehicle on its way. You are responsible for the actual cost of fluid or supplies delivered. Flat Tire
Changes: Includes changing a flat tire with your good spare. Emergency Battery Service: Includes tightening
or cleaning of cables, jumpstarts, and minor adjustments to alternator. Lockout Services: If you are accidentally
locked out of your covered vehicle a locksmith will get access to passenger compartment only. Custom Trip
Routing Service: You will be furnished with detailed customized routings to get you where you want to go.
RENTAL REIMBURSEMENT**: Reimbursement for a rental car of up to $40 for every 8 hours or
portion thereof of approved labor time to complete a covered repair with a 5 day maximum, not to exceed
$200.
TRIP INTERRUPTION REIMBURSEMENT**:

Reimbursement for hotel/motel and meal expenses when a covered breakdown occurs more than 100 miles
from home and results in a repair facility keeping the vehicle overnight. A reimbursement not to exceed $75
per day for up to 3 days with a maximum benefit per occurrence of $225.

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES
AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

WINDSHIELD COVERAGE*: This coverage provides for the cost of repairs to the front windshield only
of minor chips and cracks caused by propelled rocks or other propelled road debris. Repair service will be
dispatched by us at our full cost and expense. Limit of 2 claims per 12 month period.
PAINTLESS DENT REPAIR*: Paintless Dent Repair (PDR) is a process, developed by automobile
manufacturing production teams, that uses specialized hand tools to gently push the dented metal back to
its original form. This permanently removes door dings and minor dents without harming a vehicle’s factory
finish. A service provider will be dispatched by us to provide the repair. Limit of 3 service calls per 12 month
period with a maximum of 2 dent/ding removals per service call. Maximum dent/ding size 2” diameter.
TIRE & WHEEL ROAD HAZARD COVERAGE*:

This coverage provides for the repair or
replacement of the covered vehicle’s tires and wheels, which during the term of this Agreement become
unserviceable due to a Road Hazard. Unserviceable means that the tire(s) has been punctured or otherwise
damaged to the extent that it is unsafe, or that the wheel will no longer hold a seal with its tire. A Road
Hazard is a condition on a public roadway, which should not exist there, such as potholes, nails, glass, or
other road debris. Flat Tires: You will be reimbursed for the reasonable costs incured to repair a flat tire
caused by a Road Hazard while operating the covered vehicle on public streets and in a legal manner. Tire
Replacement: You will be reimbursed for the reasonable costs you incur to replace a tire, only if a tire covered
by this Agreement becomes unrepairable due to damage caused by a Road Hazard. Replacement will be made
with a tire of like kind and quality to the original tire. Wheels (Rims): You will be reimbursed for the repair or
replacement of wheels rendered unserviceable due to a Road Hazard covered under this Agreement. Mounting
and Balancing: You will be reimbursed for the reasonable costs that you incur for mounting, balancing, valve
stems, and tire disposal for any tire replaced under this Agreement. Taxes: You will be reimbursed for the cost
of local and state taxes, as directed by state agencies for any tire or wheel replaced under this Agreement.
Maximum aggregate coverage provided for either tire or wheel replacement on this Agreement will be the
amount per each item as stated below times the number of tires on the covered vehicle (i.e. Automobile $250
per tire x 4 tires = $1,000). Flat Tire Coverage: Limited to a maximum of thirty dollars ($30) per occurrence.
Tire Replacement: Limited to a maximum of $250 per tire. Wheel (Rims) Coverage: Limited to a maximum
of $400 per wheel.

LIFETIME ENGINE REPAIR COVERAGE***
* Refer to the Month to Month Vehicle Protection Plus agreement for coverage details.
** Refer to the Month to Month Vehicle Protection service contract for coverage details
*** Lifetime Engine repair coverage is included at no additional cost after the 25th consecutive payment is made

